[Minimal pair reproduction correlates with spelling ability].
It has not yet been possible to explain definitively why some children find it especially difficult to acquire written language skills. Taking the phonological deficit theory as a basis, minimal pair reproduction, i.e. a simple phonological task, was measured in schoolchildren and compared with their spelling performance. In a cross-sectional investigation minimal pair and/or minimal triplet reproduction (real words and nonsense words) was measured in 200 schoolchildren in the third or fourth school year. The children's marks for spelling, German and mathematics were also recorded. There were significant correlations between performance in phonological reproduction and spelling, but not between phonological reproduction and the other marks. These empirically ascertained data add credence to the phonological deficit theory. It appears that phonological deficits can be revealed by relatively simple tasks that concern the representation of speech sounds rather than the ability to use these sounds. This suggests that the interface between auditory/sensory and cognitive/operational processing is deficient in the children affected.